Kudos to Mr. Brad Fregger

Mr. Brad Fregger, who teaches Business Communication, was mentioned in the April 30th Executive Edition of U.S. News and World Report. The article stressed the fact that today’s jobs are requiring creativity and suggested ways for leaders and their employees to sharpen their minds. Included among the tips for individuals:

"When you're stuck, take a break. Brad Fregger, author of Get Things Done: Ten Secrets of Creating and Leading Exceptional Teams, says whenever his employees were struggling with a creative problem, he asked them to work on something else for an hour. That mental break allowed them to see their problem with a new perspective and make a breakthrough, he says."

Included among the tips for leaders:

"Let your employees pursue their passions. If people are working on projects they enjoy, then they will be more creative, says Fregger."

http://www.usnews.com/usnews/biztech/articles/070422/30eecreativity_b.htm

In addition, page 2 of the main article ended with the following quote:

“As creativity speaker and author Brad Fregger puts it, 'Creativity without discipline is chaos.'"

http://www.usnews.com/usnews/biztech/articles/070422/30eecreativity.htm

2007 Student Employee of the Year Nomination

Congratulations to Nate Levens, Department of Management Student Assistant, who was nominated for the 2007 Student Employee of the Year Award.

Nate has worked in the Department of Management for almost three years. His nomination was based on the significant contributions he makes to the department office, the assistance he provides to the faculty and staff within the department, and the level of professionalism exhibited in all his work.

Thanks, Nate, and best wishes for much success after your graduation!

HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER!!
The Department of Management would like to congratulate all May graduates for your outstanding achievements. We wish you the best of luck in your future endeavors. Please send your permanent email address to Mrs. Dietert at jd13@txstate.edu if you would like to continue to receive the newsletter. Please keep in touch with us and let us know where you are!

For graduation information please visit the website at:

http://www.txstate.edu/academicaffairs/commencement.html

If you have anything you would like to include in the newsletter, please contact Rita in the Department of Management at 245.2571, or email Mrs. Judy Dietert at jd13@txstate.edu.
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